Abstract. The future and success of organizations depend greatly on the quality of every decision made. It is known that most of the decisions in organizations are made in group. With the purpose to support the decision-makers anytime and anywhere, Web-based Group Decision Support Systems have been studied. The amount of Web-based Group Decision Support Systems incorporating automatic negotiation mechanisms such as argumentation is increasing nowadays. Usually, these systems/models are evaluated through mathematical proofs, number of rounds or seconds to propose (reach) a solution. However, those techniques do not say much in terms of decision quality. Here, we propose a model to predict the decision-makers' satisfaction (perception of the decision quality), specially designed to deal with multi-criteria problems. Our model considers aspects such as: alternatives comparison, style of behaviour, emotions, mood and expectations. The proposed formulation matches the assumptions previously defined in the literature.
Introduction
It is known that many of the decisions in organizations are made in group [1] . Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) have been widely studied throughout the last decades [2, 3] to support this type of decisions. However, in the last ten/twenty years, we have seen a remarkable change in the context where the decision-making process happens, especially in large organizations [4] . With the appearance of global markets, the growth of multinational organizations and a global vision of the planet, we easily find decision-makers (chief executive officers, managers and other members of global virtual teams) spread around the world, in countries with different time zones [5] . However, to support the group decision-making process in this context is especially complex, due to the decision-makers being geographically dispersed. To provide an answer and operate correctly in this type of scenarios, the traditional GDSS have evolved to what we identify today as Web-based GDSS [6, 7] . The idea behind the Web-based GDSS is to support the decision-making process "anytime" and "anywhere" [4] . The automatic negotiation mechanisms can be used (in Web-based GDSS) to help overcome the lack of interaction caused in the context described before [8] . Usually, these systems/models are evaluated through mathematical proofs, number of rounds or seconds to propose (reach) a solution [9] . However, those techniques do not say much in terms of decision quality. In fact, the decision quality is impossible to measure in the end of a group decisionmaking process. What is possible to measure, or what can be valuable to know in the end of a group decision-making process is the perception of the decision-quality of each of the decision-makers (or their satisfaction) [10] . Satisfaction is therefore a strong indicator, not only of the results, but also of the whole decision process [11] . When someone is questioned about the quality of a decision, the answer does not reflect only the assessment of outcomes, but also, even unconsciously; it includes the evaluation process necessary to reach the decision [11] . Satisfaction as a metric has been applied in the literature to many different issues: life satisfaction [12] , job satisfaction [13] , etc. Satisfaction has also been applied in the GDSS topic. However, the existent proposals are not concerned with the perception of the decision quality but are concerned with decision-maker's satisfaction regarding the GDSS performance, usability, etc [14] [15] [16] .
In this work, we study satisfaction as a metric to understand the decision-maker's perception of the decision quality. Our proposal is defined based in the assumptions and premises previously published in [10] , which contemplate different approaches from researchers of a wide range of areas in this thematic (computer sciences, psychology, economy, etc.). It intends to allow automatic assessment of the participants' satisfaction in a meeting supported by a Web-based GDSS. To evaluate decision-maker's satisfaction, we consider the alternatives comparison, style of behaviour, emotions, mood and expectations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in the next (Section 2) section our satisfaction model is presented and in Section 3 some conclusions are taken, along with the work to be done hereafter.
Methods
As we have seen in [10] , when a decision-maker is questioned about the quality of a decision, the answer does not reflect only the assessment of the outcomes, but also, even unconsciously; it includes the evaluation process necessary to reach the decision.
To understand how suitable a decision is, it is necessary to understand and analyse the means to reach that decision [17] . Thus, one should give prominence to the process, when drawing conclusions about the results. Besides, the researchers agree that there is a great variety of factors responsible for affecting the satisfaction of a decision-making element with the decision made in a meeting: emotional variables (affective components) [18] , the process [19] , the outcomes [11] , the factors that affect the situation [20] and expectations [21] . Our proposal (follows the assumptions and premises proposed in [10] ) deals with these factors making use of the typical data configured by the decision-makers in the Web-GDSS (in disperse meetings [22] ).
Outcomes
The alternative chosen by the group has impact in the decision-maker's satisfaction. This is an inescapable fact, since achieving the outcomes is the reason why the decisionmaking process happens. The satisfaction or the perception of the decision quality is related to the outcomes [10] . However, to understand the outcomes impact it is necessary to see the big picture. Higgins [11] says that "psychologically, then, a decision is perceived as good when its expected value or utility of outcomes is judged to be more beneficial than the alternatives". Thus, whereas the preferred alternative is the best in the decision-maker's perspective, the distance between the preferred alternative and the chosen one means a loss of the decision-maker's satisfaction. The loss of satisfaction comprises the difference in the assessment made by the decision-maker for each of the alternatives, as well as what the participant did not achieve with the final decision. In this work, we consider the participant's assessment of each alternative varying in a [0; 1] range, where 0 means "I do not like at all" and 1 means "I like very much" (see our proposal of a practical implementation based on this in [23] ). To understand the satisfaction considering alternatives comparison, we suggest the following formulas:
Where:
• is the loss of decision maker's satisfaction based in the difference between the assessments made for the alternative chosen by the group ( ) and for his preferred alternative ( ). The loss is zero when the chosen alternative is the same as his preferred alternative;
• is the assessment made by the participant for the final alternative, alternative chosen by the group; • is the assessment made by the participant for his preferred alternative; • is the conversion of the assessment made by the participant into our scale of dissatisfaction/satisfaction; • is the participant's satisfaction concerning the outcomes. Intends to evaluate the satisfaction based in the assessment made by the participant to the alternatives, including the loss of satisfaction in the case where his preferred alternative is not chosen by the group.
We assume the is the purely analytical evaluation of the decision-maker's satisfaction. All other points (presented below) have impact in . The other points will depend on the context.
Expectations
Consciously or not, people create expectations on (almost) everything [21] . The relationship between expectations and the satisfaction is clear. Considering what we have stated before and our previous work [10] , it is easy to understand the following rules:
In this work, we consider the Web-based Group Decision Support System as the only existent mechanism for the decision-makers communicate. Thus, we consider relevant to know the decision-makers' expectations regarding the chances in attaining their objectives.
• Probability of the participant's preferred alternative to be chosen: Understanding the expectations regarding the probability of the participant's preferred alternative to be chosen. "How likely you think your preferred alternative will be chosen?".
In a real scenario, decision-makers are creating expectations all the time: "Is he going to accept my request?", "Will he help me supporting my idea?", etc. However, when automated negotiation techniques are used, the decision-makers only create expectations about issues that they can expect something and which they interact. That is why we only consider the expectations regarding the achievement of results (at this step). The expectations can influence satisfaction in three different ways:
• Positive impact: When the results exceed the expectations; • Negative impact: When the expectations are not achieved; • Without impact: When the expectations are achieved.
The expectation value will be within the range [0; 1]. To evaluate expectation in this context, approaches as the ones proposed in [23] can be used. The calculus of satisfaction including expectations is divided in 2 different conditions. Firstly, we address the situation where expectations are matched. This means, the expectations have a positive impact in satisfaction.
Positive Impact. This type of impact occurs when the chosen alternative is the one preferred by the participant. In this case, the impact of the expectation will be positive or neutral (in case the expectation is 1). The following formula is used to calculate the positive impact:
• is the participant's expectation regarding the possibility of his preferred alternative being chosen by the group.
For a better understanding of the proposed formula, let us consider the scenarios where the impact should have the maximum and minimum values (extreme cases):
• The positive impact should be 1 (maximum impact) when the participant's expectation regarding the preferred alternative being chosen by the group is 0 and the value of alternative assessment is 1; • The positive impact should be 0 (no impact) when the participant's expectation regarding the preferred alternative being chosen by the group is 1. This means that the decision-maker is taking it for granted. The maximum expectation on a positive situation does not bring any increased satisfaction as a form as impact.
We can include now the expectations in the satisfaction calculation. can be recalculated using the following formula:
The most important point of this formulation is the possibility to recalculate the satisfaction using the impact in a form of a variable. In our proposal, we first understand which impact the expectation has (according to the different situations) and use the correct impact next (calculated according to the context). The use of (1 − ) in our formula intends to reflect the difference between the maximum expectation (which would be 1) and the participant's expectation.
Negative Impact. This type of impact occurs when the chosen alternative is not the one preferred by the participant. In this case the impact of the expectation will be negative or neutral (in case the expectation is 0). The following formula is used to calculate the negative impact:
In the case of a negative impact, we propose a different formula because in this situation the impact represents an expectation that has not been met, symbolizing a loss. Moreover, in this situation, to truly understand the expectation impact, we need to analyse the relation between this loss and the difference between the assessments of his preferred alternative and the one chosen by the group. As we have done before, let us consider the scenarios where the impact should have the maximum and minimum values (extreme cases):
• The negative impact should be 1 (total impact) when the participant's expectation regarding the preferred alternative being chosen by the group is 1, the assessment of the alternative chosen by the group is 0 and the assessment of his preferred alternative is 1; • The negative impact should be 0 (no impact) when the expectation is 0.
Style of behaviour
The number of works including affective aspects in the field of computer science is growing exponentially. Previously [24] , we proposed a model to define styles of behaviour in agents to represent the decision-makers' intentions. We adopted the conflict styles proposed by Rahim and Magner [25] , and redefined them to be more adequate to our context. We called them styles of behaviour and defined them as follows:
• Dominating: A dominating individual believes that he owns the key to solve the problem. He plays a very active role during the decision-making process and tries to force his opinion on other participants; • Integrating: An integrating individual favours a collaborative style. He aims to achieve consensual decisions and greatly values his and others' opinion. He prefers to manage assiduously the entire decision-making process; • Compromising: A compromising individual favours a collaborative style. He aims to achieve consensual decisions and values his and others' opinion. He plays a moderately active role during the decision-making process; • Obliging: An obliging individual tends to give up on his opinion in favour of the group interests. He prefers to follow others' opinions rather than sharing his own; • Avoiding: An avoiding individual prefers to be freed from responsibility. Fundamentally, he prefers to not be involved in the decision-making process and devalues both the process and the opinion of other participants.
In this proposal, we consider the styles of behaviour described before to formulate the satisfaction model. However, this proposal can be easily adapted to situations where aspects such as personality and conflict styles are used. In this satisfaction model, we aim to assess the decision-maker's satisfaction, so we use behaviour to understand the impact of the process in the decision-maker. The process impact will vary according to the decision-maker's intentions. For instance, let us consider a situation where the participant defined his conflict style as "Dominating". If he notices that the most of other decision-makers do not like his preferred alternative, we can associate to him emotions as distress and disappointment. On the other hand, if the participant defined his conflict style as "Obliging", he may not feel the same emotions because his main intention his not to achieve is preferred alternative but to please some other/s decision-maker/s. This is a simple example to demonstrate that the impact will vary according to how the decision-maker experiences the process.
We define a set of situations that decision-makers experience using a GDSS and correlate them with conflict styles, using the OCC model [26] . Ortony, Clore and Collins [26] proposed a global structure of emotion types where they defined "valenced reaction to": consequences of events, actions of agents and aspects of objects. For our purpose, we only use the consequences of events. Into the consequences of events they distinguish between the consequences for other and consequences for self, what means a remarkable correlation with the classification of conflict styles proposed by Rahim and Magner [25] where they defined the conflict styles according to the concern for self and the concern for others (see Table 1 ). We have considered that the integrating and compromising styles will be affected emotionally by the "consequences for other" and "consequences for self", the obliging style will be affected emotionally by the "consequences for other", the dominating style will be affected by "consequences for self" and the avoiding will not be emotionally affected. The compromising style of behaviour will be affected with a half of the emotions intensities when compared with the integrating. The set of events that may occur are expressed in the Table 2 . (CO is consequences for other and CS is consequences for self). We have defined some rules to deal with hope and fear emotions (according to [26] ). 
Emotional changes and mood variation
It is clear in the literature how important is to include in the analysis of satisfaction the affective and emotional components [18, 20, 21] . Due to the brilliant work proposed by Gebhard [27] where he correlates the PAD [28] and the OCC model , many works appeared using the triggered emotions in order to update the mood state (including ourselves). For this model, we propose a correlation between the events defined in Sub-section 2.3 with a set of triggered emotions for each of the situations (Table 2) . We used the work proposed in [26] to define a set of emotions for each of situations and analyse the emotions triggered during the process to understand the emotional cost.
In Table 2 , we presented the set of considered situations and the emotions associated to each situation. As we can see, all the situations are in some way related to the alternatives. These situations describe the scenarios the decision-makers face every time they interact with the system (GDSS). However, it is also important to define the impact of each situation. The impact of "Participant's preferred alternative was not chosen by the group", should be different if previously the participant face a situation of "A few or none decision-maker prefers the participant's preferred alternative" or a situation of "The majority prefers the participant's preferred alternative". Thus, we consider the process expectations:
• is the number of decision-makers supporting the participant's preferred alternative or some other decision-maker/s that the participant considers credible/important; • is the total number of decision-makers.
The calculated in each situation will have impact in the emotions calculated in the next interaction because every time a decision-maker faces a new situation, he will be affected by the new information plus the expectations that he created based in previous information. Next, we will describe how to process the emotions created in each situation:
Let be a set of emotions of one situation:
• is the number of created emotions; • , , are the values of Pleasure, Arousal and Dominance for emotion (based in [27] ).
Let
be the sum of emotions in :
• is the number of created emotions;
Let be the intensity of :
Let be the considering :
Let be the sum of intensities of all positive emotions (joy, hope, happyfor, satisfaction and relief) created in each situation along the process:
Let be the sum of intensities of all negative emotions (distress, fear, pity, disappointment and fears-confirmed) created in each situation along the process:
After calculating and , we compare the two intensities to understand the emotional cost. According to that, we propose the following simple rules:
Now, we normalize the and , such that + = 1:
The difference of intensities will then be considered as a gain or a loss (or neutral in case of no emotional cost). Let us assume this value as :
Final satisfaction calculation
Considering the value of participant's satisfaction concerning the alternative chosen by the group and the value of his mood (both contemplating the expectations), now we are going to join them to do our final calculation of satisfaction:
The interval for the result of satisfaction will be [-1; 1]. We propose an adaptation of a scale based in the work of Babin and Griffin [29] and represented in the Table 3 . 
Conclusions and Future Work
In this article, we proposed a whole new model which allows the automatic assessment of the participants' satisfaction in a meeting supported by a Web-based Group Decision Support System. We believe that the proposed model allows the attainment of a large amount of useful and valuable information. The satisfaction can be used as a metric to compare different Web-based GDSS or automatic negotiation mechanisms. In addition, satisfaction can be used as a utility function to maximize the decision-makers' satisfaction or can be used by agents to predict the decision-maker's satisfaction. To evaluate satisfaction, we considered the alternatives comparison and evaluation, the expectations, emotions, mood and the process. The values obtained in the calculus of satisfaction respect the premises that were defined in a previous work.
As future work, we intend to conduct a case study with real people, in partnership with psychologists. With that work, we also intend to make the model more assertive by the possible improvements that might result after analysing and studying the collected data.
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